
T
h e  S & P  5 0 0 ’ s
technology sec-
tor, as reflected in
the SPDR Tech-

nology Select Sector
Fund (XLK-NYSE/Arca,
US$75.70), was over-
hauled in late September.
It no longer holds some
big players like Facebook
Inc. (FB-NASDAQ, US$159.33), Al-
phabet Inc. (GOOGL-NASDAQ,
US$1,207.64), Twitter Inc. (TWTR-
NASDAQ, US$28.19) and Activi-
sion Blizzard Inc. (ATVI-NASDAQ,
US$83.39).

So too was the SPDR Consumer
Discretionary Select Sector Fund
(XLY-NYSE/Arca, US$115.28) – it
lost big players like Netflix Inc.
(NFLX-NASDAQ, US$377.14),
Comcast Corp. (CMCSA-NAS-
DAQ, US$35.70) and Walt Disney
Co. (DIS-NYSE, US$117.66).

All of these stocks are being
shuffled into the S&P’s communi-
cation services sector index. For
those interested, Amazon.com Inc.
(AMZN-NASDAQ, US$1,952.76),
arguably the biggest and most

dominantly trending play-
er in the tech sector, is
staying put. 

The SPDR ETF corre-
sponding to the commu-
nication services index is
known as the SPDR Com-
munication Services Se-
lect Sector Fund (XLC-
NYSE/Arca, US$48.76).

I was inspired to comment on
these changes. 

In this article, I will highlight
the movement out of the tech
and discretionary sectors by
these dominant players noted
above, and what it might mean
to the two indexes. 

Jumping to the conclusion be-
fore presenting my thoughts on
the individual players – I believe
the changes might improve the
tech sector’s performance and
the discretionary sector’s out-
look going forward.

The current technical profiles
of a number of these stocks indi-
cate the continuation of their for-
mer upward trends (if any) may
be a bit questionable. Let’s get

into a few of the charts to explore
why I feel this way.

I didn’t take the time to refer-
ence the weighting within the in-
dex of these sectors prior to the
changes, in effect since the end of
September – but I am sure you
could find them if you spend a
moment perusing the Internet.

Technology changes
Nevertheless, I can tell you that

Alphabet, or Google, was likely the
largest position within the group
of stocks being punted from the
sector. As you can see from the
chart below, it’s been in a very
nice uptrend. 

This loss negatively impacts
the XLK ETF, and is likely bullish
for the communications sector.

Meanwhile, Activision is still in
an uptrend, too, but it has been
consolidating for most of this
year. The loss of this stock from
the tech index is probably a nega-
tive thing longer-term, but neu-
tral for the time being.

Facebook, on the other hand,
is showing the potential for top-

ping. It has taken out its 200-day
(or 40-week) simple moving av-
erage (SMA). Should shares bust
past US$150 each, I would con-
sider that a top.

I wouldn’t want to own this
stock until the possible topping
formation proves incorrect –
dropping Facebook from the in-
dex is probably bullish for XLK,
and bearish for the communica-
tions sector.

Twitter looks to have broken out
of a rounded bottom that formed
between 2015 and 2018. But re-
cently, it appears that the breakout
is failing. I view the pattern as bear-
ish, or neutral at the very best. 

Thus, losing this stock is likely
a win for XLK, and a loss for the
communications sector.

After rising since 2016, Netflix
seems to be basing. The uptrend
is not over, but it is certainly con-
solidating. I view this loss as neu-
tral for the XLY, and the commu-
nications sector.

Comcast is rising, but the
longer pattern is chaotic. Losing
this stock from the tech index
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might be temporarily negative –
but bullish for XLY as time goes on.
I view it as bearish for the commu-
nications sector in the longer run.

Since 2015, Disney has been a
trader’s dream, and a buy-and-
hold investor’s frustration. Right
now, it’s at the top of its trading
range at near US$115. 

Could it break out? Sure. But
it’s tried doing so five times since
2015 with no success. I’d bet on
the Toronto Maple Leafs winning
the cup this season before betting
DIS will be much higher than

$115 at this time next year. 
I was five years old when the

Leafs last won – unaware of much
television entertainment beyond
what Fred Flintstone was up to.
I’m sure my dad was excited, for
the last time, about that Leaf win.
Perhaps we’ll be excited about a
Disney win next year. We shall see.

Conclusion: bullish for XLY to
lose the Mouse, and bearish for
the communications sector.

Keith Richards, Portfolio Manag-
er, can be contacted at

krichards@valuetrend.ca. He
may hold positions in the securi-
ties mentioned. The information
provided is general in nature and
does not represent investment ad-
vice. It is subject to change with-
out notice and is based on the
perspectives and opinions of the
writer only. It may also contain
projections or other "forward-
looking statements." There is sig-
nificant risk that forward looking
statements will not prove to be
accurate and actual results, per-
formance, or achievements could

differ materially from any future
results, performance, or achieve-
ments that may be expressed or
implied by such forward-looking
statements and you will not un-
duly rely on such forward-look-
ing statements. Every effort has
been made to compile this mate-
rial from reliable sources; howev-
er, no warranty can be made as to
its accuracy or completeness. Be-
fore acting on any of the above,
please consult an appropriate
professional regarding your par-
ticular circumstances.
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